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The central position of rhetoric in twelfth-century Byzantium is reflected in the image of emperor Manuel i Komnenos (1143-1180) as it emerges from the imperial encomia composed in his honour. Manuel is celebrated for his wide learning and oratorical accomplishments especially in the encomia from the later years of his reign.7 In his epitaphios or funeral oration for Manuel, Eustathios recapitulates many of the virtues and achievements that he had praised in Manuel in prior encomiastic orations,8 most of which he gave in his capacity of maistōr tōn rhētorōn, head of rhetoricians and official court orator.9 At both a previous occasion and upon the emperor's death, Eustathios celebrated Manuel's outstanding oratorical skill.10 He specifies various qualities that made Manuel an excellent orator: his voice was sonorous and majestic; his memory was extraordinary; his wisdom was all-encompassing.11 In the epitaphios, three aspects of the good ruler as a good 'speaker of words' receive much attention: firstly, the emperor successfully combined attractive style and profound content, thereby appealing to both educated and uneducated audiences; secondly, his orations never failed to display novelty; thirdly, the dense content of his orations was expressed with remarkable clarity of style.
These three qualities of Manuel's excellent oratory are also found in Eustathios' Commentary on the Iliad as the qualities of Homeric oratory. This parallelism is programmatic: for Eustathios, Homer is the consummate orator and commentaries, see also Nünlist (2012) and Van den Berg (2016) . On the productive aim of Byzantine engagement with ancient literature, see e.g. Hunger (1969 -1970 ) and (1981 ), Nilsson (2010 
